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E conomics

State and Central Sponsored Schemes for Poverty Alleviation
and Upliftment of Vulnerable Sections A Case of SHG Concept
It has been a significant matter of concern to the socially conscious sections of the
society to pave the way for the upliftment of socially, economically and politically vulnerable
sections of the society. Although there has been various steps taken in this regard by the
government and by non-governmental sector. Various schemes have been framed in this
direction by govt. both at Center and State level. This paper will concentrate on the concept
of SHG and it success in achieving these parameters. Although the concept has been
started in 1990's and the nodal agency being NABARD. Present paper is an endeavor to
evaluate the success of SHG formation with regard to poor sections particularly women. A
comparative study has been done between the concept and the ground reality. It has been
found that there are still bottlenecks in achieving the targets set at various junctures. Key
Words : Vulnerability, Socio-economic Status, Mismanagement, Political and Social
independence, Entrepreneurship, Regional Disparity, Infrastructural Bottlenecks.

DR.IRSHAD AHMAD ITOO

Introduction :
India is often characterized as emerging and vibrant
economic power of the world, which now is growing at around
7.3 percent due to sluggishness in growth in recent years
which otherwise was 8.8 percent between 2003-2007
(Mukherjee, 2009). This is still substantial and satisfactory
in comparison to Europe and other world. This may be
attributed to the huge geographical vastness, quality
engineering and managerial talent, economic spread and
many other factors including natural wealth. This country
surpassed China so far as the pace of economic growth is
concerned. The following table 1 explains the performance
of economic growth during 2009-15 of some countries with
respect to the world economic growth.
The benefits of growth are not reaching to the
deserving sections/poor sections of the society.
Unbelievably we have 21.9 percent of population thriving
below poverty level which may seem easy, but, if the same is
converted into absolute number, it shows a sorry and dismal
picture of the country so far as the growth and development
is concerned. The situation also seems grim if we look at
other parameters like education, employment, infant mortality
rate, morbidity etc.
India suffers from acute economic and social disparities
which are increasing in the recent times also. Although, as a
result of economic reforms the economy has progressed but
the pace of progress was more favorable to one side than to

Table 1 : Performance of economic growth during 2009,
2010 and 2015 worldwide

Country/ Regions

2009

2010

2015

US

-2.7

1.5

2 .6

UK
Japan
China
India

-4.4
-5.4
8.5
5.4

0.9
1.7
9.0
6.4

2 .5
0 .6
6 .9
7 .3

Advanced Economies

-3.4

1.3

3 .1

World
-1.1
3.1
3 .1
Source : IMF, World Economic Outlook 2016.
the other. This may be evidenced from the fact that southern
and western states experienced accelerated economic and
social development compared to northern and eastern states.
This has led to the widening gap in income, poverty and
other indicators of development as in table 2. This wave has
also widened the rural urban divide. As a result, there is
widespread agrarian distress which results in farmers' suicide
and rural unrest (Kurian, 2007).
It will be appropriate to mention some major sectors of
economy which are included in weaker/vulnerable sections.
The weaker/vulnerable section generally refers to all people
who suffer from suppression, oppression and depression
on account of socio-political, socio-economic or socio-
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Table 2 : Percentage and Number of Poor Estimated from
Expert Group (Tendulkar) Methodology

S.No.

Year

Rural

Urban

Total

1.

1993-94

50.1 %

31.8 %

45.3 %

2.

2004-05

41.8 %

25.7 %

37.2 %

3.

2009-10

33.8 %

20.9 %

29.8 %

4.
2011-12
25.7% 13.7 % 21.9 %
Source : Government of India Planning Commission
June, 2014.
religious grounds. However, the key sections are:
(i) Small and marginal farmers with land holding of less
than 5 acres.
(ii) Landless labour.
(iii) Tenant farmers and share croppers.
(iv) Village artisans and small industries.
(v) Beneficiaries of the integrated rural development
program.
(vi) Scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.
(vii) Beneficiaries of different rates of interest schemes.
(viii) Women and children (more than 50% anemic in
the country).
Objectives of the study :
(1) To study the status of women empowerment
through SHG.
(2) To study the progress of SHG in terms of income
generation.
(3) To suggest possible ways of success of SHG's based
on findings.
Methodology used in the study :
Both primary and secondary data has been used for
this study. Whereas, for secondary data published material
in the form of books, periodicals, journals, newspapers and
internet etc. has been utilized and for primary data 15 SHG's
have contacted in the Chhattisgarh state in three districts to
know the various facets of SHG formation taking into
consideration success and failure parameters.
Results and Discussions :
An SHG can be defined as “self-governed peer
controlled information group of people with similar socioeconomic background and having a desire to collectively
perform common purpose”. A Self Help Group is generally
composed of 10 to 20 local women with almost similar needs
and understanding. Self Help Groups have been able to
mobilize small savings either on weekly or monthly basis
from persons who were not expected to have any savings.
They have been considered necessary to overcome
exploitation, create confidence for the economic self-reliance
of rural people, particularly among women who are mostly
invisible in the social structure. These groups enable them
to come together for common objective and gain strength
from each other to deal with exploitation.

Findings from the Secondary Data :
SHG's disburses micro credit to the rural women for the
purpose of making them enterprising women and encouraging
them to enter into entrepreneurial activities; the fund being
raised by the group itself in the inception. SHG's enhance
equality of status of women as participation, decision makers
and beneficiaries in democratic, economic, social and cultural
spheres of life. The need, characteristics and functions of
forming SHG's can be summarized in the following points:
(i) To mobilize the resources of the individual members
for their collective economic development.
(ii) To uplift living conditions of the poor by assisting
them financially at the time of need.
(iii) To create habit of saving, utilization of local
resources.
(iv) To mobilize individual skills for group interest and
entrepreneurship development.
(v) To act as medium for socio-economic development
of village.
During the South East Asian economic crisis, Self Help
Groups proved to be important cushions and safety nets; a
high proportion of the funds made available for self help
micro credit schemes were utilized by women, facilitating
them to meet the subsistence requirements of their families
during those hard economic times (ESCAP 2002).
NABARD has been considered as a pivotal agency
in introducing and propagating the concept of SHG in
the country. It not only provides funding to various
agencies for the SHG linkage programs over years, but
also provides conducive environment, training and
capacity building programs. NABARD has been working
as a catalyst in promoting and linking more and more
SHG's to the banking system by creating a micro finance
development fund. Emphasis has been given on capacity
building particularly of women, SC's and ST's. This
initiative has resulted in the linking of SHGs with the
banking to a great extent which can be seen in the below
given table:
Table 3 : Extent of SHG's linked with banks and the
financial achievement
S.
No.
1
(i)
(ii)
2
(i)
(ii)

Particulars
Total No. of SHG’s saving
linked with banks
Exclusive Women SHG’s
ou t of total
Exclusive SGSY SHG’s out
of total
Total No. of SHG’s Credit
linked during 2012-12
Exclusive Women SHG’s
ou t of total
SGSY SHG’s out of total

Physical (No.
in Lakhs)

Financial
( in Crore)

73.18

8217.25

59.38

6514.87

20.47

1821.65

12.20

20585.36

10.37

17854.31

1.81

2207.47

Source : NABARD, Status of Micro Finance in India.
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Findings from the Primary Data :
It has been found that the average association of
members of SHG ranges between 2 to 5 years. The major
benefit which the fellow members realized is that they get
recognition and their voice is paid a heed in the local society.
Most of the respondents said that it has helped in increasing
the skills among the members from those who possess it
without any specific sessions and there is improvement in
collective thinking.
So far as the economic benefits are concerned, the
respondents do agree that they get monetary help at the time
of need but 45 percent of respondents said that they have not
been provided any project from they could earn a living on a
sustainable basis. But there were some SHG's who are actively
working in various projects from where they are earning a
standard living like the Wormicompost, Basketry etc. Some of
the members also expressed their wish to take part in political
affairs of the village also. 80 percent of the members reiterated
that they would like to continue it for life time. In the family the
respondents claim that they get a better after joining the group,
which otherwise was a dream to them. Most of the respondents
desire to have chance to serve people particularly of their own
village. There was also apparent increase in the standard of
living of the members of the village.
Issues :
After the formation of the SHG, the work of the
concerned agencies (forest and rural development
department) is not over. Although all the SHG's have their
bank accounts but with only the fund raised out of their own
savings, this fund ranged from 45,000/- to 88,000/- only.
This means that they are neglected by the concerned agencies
which otherwise could have helped them to start a venture.
Bank credit has also not reached to them, and even they
were not clear about it. It is not necessary to extend credit to
them but the most pressing need is that they must be
supported with some small business ventures so that they
could start earning on their own. Mere credit extension will
add fuel to the already soared indebtedness of poor people.
Suggestions and Conclusion :
No doubt that the concept of SHG has progress at an
accelerated pace and it has been progressing till today. It
has changed the face of rural economy and let the country
even stand in the global crisis. But the situation could have
been different if these groups are supported morally and by
extending small ventures to them small and mini enterprises
and entrepreneurs. We cannot let the fate to country to be
decided by few Ambanis and Tatas. As a result of global
crisis it was heard that one of the Ambanis lost 21 thousand
crore in a couple of days by which the rural economy was
hardly bothered. If we have to develop the real India we
have to develop the Rural India. For the following ventures
could be a better option.
(1) Wormicompost for which there is a national demand.
(2) Aonla Juice making and Pickle making for which the
primary product is locally available.

(3) Small ranches (Goatery/Fisheries/Poultry etc.)
(4) Milk collection centers.
(5) Rehabilitation of degraded forest (Plantation).
(6) Tomato sauce, Jam and Jelly Making.
(7) Ayurvedic Shampoo and Cosmetics
(8) Cultivation of Medicinal Plants etc.
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An Analytical Study about Make in India Programme
on Indian Economy
In this paper efforts has been made to present the new investment project of Prime
Minister Mr. NarendraModi that 'Make in India' is the new mantra and the objective was
to encourage the production of goods within the country and Making India the
manufacturing hub of the world economy. The aim of the project showing a pure classical
economics there is going to be a demand and then there would be producers who would be
incentivized to supply goods and Services to meet that demand. This paper covers issues
of the make in India, sectors covered, worldwide and positive responses and some critics.
However, this paper is concluded as optimistic manner that the Make in India' economically
viable? What are the challenges that the project and movement will face? What about the
projects that are currently running under 'Make in India'? Can India compete in the
global market? We will try to find the answers to all of these questions in the next couple of
years. Key Words : Business Index, Making India, Labour laws, Manufacturing.

DR. SANDHYA AMGA

Introduction :
India is gifted with natural resources. Labour which is
the most important factor of production is available easily
available given the high rates of unemployment among the
educated class of the country. With Asia developing as the
outsourcing hub of the world, India is also becoming the
preferred manufacturing destination of many MNC's.
Keeping this in view Government with the foresightedness
of Mr. NarendraModi the Prime Minister of India has initiated
a programmecalled Make in India (on September 25, 2014) in
order use its resource fully & serve globally which will boost
the Indian economy. India grade below average on the "ease
of doing business index" as the Labour laws in India are still
not favourable to the Make in India campaign, & this is the
most chief reason found in global terms when it comes to
invest and manufacture in India. This is the reason the
Government formed in 2014 began new ways for free flows
of capital.
Make in India is a strategy of the Government of India,
to strengthen companies to manufacture their products in
India. The government's flagship movement intended to
boost the domestic manufacturing industry and magnetize
foreign investors to invest into the Indian economy with an
objective of restimulating manufacturing businesses and
emphasizing key sectors in India as most of the entrepreneurs
are operating their manufacturing activities out of the country.
Before advancing i want to quote that what were the

reason that most of the Companies did not opted for
manufacturing in India.
The answer to this lies in the fact that India's poor
infrastructure and unusable logistics facilities make it difficult
for the country to achieve an elite status as a manufacturing
hub. The bureaucratic strategies of government in past,
inadequate transport networks, and corruption made it
impossible for the manufacturers to pursue large scale
production conveniently. Keeping these entire problems in
mind Modi Government is trying to remove these hurdles
and trying to make India an ideal destination for investments
specially in manufacturing sector. The other objectives
related to this campaign are generating more jobs, earn more
Foreign Direct Investment, and an overall economic
transformation of Indian economy from agricultural hub to
manufacturing hub.
Mr. NarendraModi also promised for the development
of India by making India an amiable place to perform all
manufacturing activities. To support make in India programme
he also laid a robust foundation of Digital India program.
With the initiation of these programs it is expected that GDP
will grow and tax revenue will be increased as these programs
will attract capital and technological investment in India.
Sectors covered under Make in India Campaign :
For overall development 25 priority sectors has been
identified under make in India campaign by the
Government. In these sectors FDI inflow are expected at a
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very high level. For the same Government of India is
making huge Investments and would ensure that the world
shall readily come to India where the accessibility of both
democratic prerequisites and manufacturing superiority
made it the nonpareil destinations added with effective
governance.
Key sectors allowed making in India are :
(i) Automobiles Food Processing
(ii) Renewable Energy
(iii) Biotechnology
(iv) Automobile Components
(v) Media and Entertainment
(vi) Aviation
(vii) Roads and highways
(viii) Mining
(ix) Defence manufacturing
(x) Leather Space
(xi) Textiles and garments
(xii) Chemicals
(xiii) Thermal Power
(xiv) Construction
(xv) Oil and Gas
(xvi) Tourism and Hospitality
(xvii) Pharmaceuticals Wellness
(xviii) Electrical Machinery Ports
(xix) Electronic Systems
(xx) Railways
(xxi) IT and BPM.
Make in India has fetched a large number of responses
from abroad as well as from the domestic market Call Gets
Smart Response from Abroad but yes the fruits are yet to
come.
Many big companies are entering Indian market for
instance many private and public sector companies of Oman
are ready to set up manufacturing units in India. The other
important project which came under Make In India Campaign
was Fiat Chrysler Automobiles, they will be starting
manufacturing operation of C segment Jeep brand premium
sports utility vehicles which will bring an investment of about
INR 1,500-2,500 cr.
The Defense sector manufacturing will also be
benefitted by the Make In India Campaign which was cleared
by the Indian Government that defense deals of INR 80,000
cr including the construction of six submarines will be
undertaken which will boost the morale of the Indian Navy
which was affected in past.
Many of the Swedish companies which were operating
in India partially had showed their Interest in Make In India
Campaign & would operate fully in Indian market. Some of
the Swedish Industries coming to India are Volvo, Tetra Pak,
Ericsson&Scania.
Many of the benefits will be given to Health Care sector
of India under 'Make in India' which will provide quality
healthcare to the doorstep of the poor masses of the nation
(declared in HN Reliance Foundation Hospital in Mumbai).

Recent Investment Trends :
Many investments have been magnetized through make
In India Programme in different Industrial Sector, some of
them are :
(i) Spice Group said invested 500 crores in its mobile
phone manufacturing unit in Uttar Pradesh.
(ii) Another Giant mobile company Samsung
announced to manufacture the Samsung Z1 in its plant in
Noida.
(iii) Hitachi in 2015 announced that it would increase
its revenues from ¥210 billion from ¥100 billion and
employment 13000 from 10,000.
(xiv) Airbus made an Investment of $ 2 Billion US dollars
was made in April for manufacture its products in India.
Conclusion :
The need of the day for Indian economy is to increase
its GDP in order to become a developed nation. For the same
many initiatives are taken to further encourage investment
& create employment & one among many is Make in India
Campaign. “Make in India” mission is strong step which will
accomplish the dream of modifying India into manufacturing
Hub. Make in India Programme is expected to achieve all the
primarily defined objectives of Indian Economy including
maximum utilization of resources, employment generation,
Increased FDI's &Investments which will not only benefit
the secondary sector but will also help in development of
tertiary sectors.
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peue mebmeeOeve efJekeâeme, GheÙeeseif elee, mebYeeJeveeSB Deewj ÛegveewefleÙeeB
Øemlegle MeesOehe$e ceW peue mebmeeOeve kesâ efJekeâeme, GheÙeesefielee, mebYeeJeveeDeeW Deewj ÛegveewefleÙeeW keâe DeOÙeÙeve
efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ Yeejle kesâ heeme efJeÕe kesâ 2.45 ØeefleMele Yet-mebmeeOeve nQ, peyeefkeâ efJeÕe kesâ mJeÛÚ peue mebmeeOeveeW
ceW Fmekeâe efnmmee ueieYeie 4 ØeefleMele nw, peyeefkeâ 16 ØeefleMele pevemebKÙee ÙeneB jnleer nw~ efnceheele meefnle Yeejle ceW
kegâue Je<ee& 4000 Dejye Ieve ceeršj nesleer nw~ FmeceW melen peue leLee hegve: heeefjle efkeâÙes pee mekeâves ÙeesiÙe Yet-peue
mes nceW 1869 Dejye Ieve ceeršj heeveer efceuelee nw~ cee$ee Deewj mLeeve oesveeW ner mes peue keâer GheueyOelee Demeblegefuele
nw~ Je<ee& meeue ceW 3-4 cenerves ner nesleer nw Deewj Fmekeâer cee$ee Yeer hetjs osMe ceW Demeceeve jnleer nw~ Deeyeeoer ueieeleej
yeÌ{ jner nw Deewj mJeÛÚ peue keâer GheueyOelee efoveeW efove keâce nesleer pee jner nw, Fme Deesj OÙeeve efoS peeves keâer
DeeJeMÙekeâlee nw, DevÙeLee Deeves Jeeuee meceÙe Deewj YeÙeeJen nesiee~
[e@.De®Ce kegâceej heeC[s

¼1½

egRo ,oa orZeku fLFkfr %
ty gh thou gS] ty ds fcuk thou dh dYiuk dfBu gSA
ty thou dh vfuok;Z vko';drk gSA 21 oha 'krkCnh dk ;q)
ikuh ds fy, gksxkA ekuo 'kjhj esa 80 izfr'kr ty gSA 'kjhj esa
ty dh deh vusd jksxksa dks vkeaf=r djrh gSA ty dh
mi;ksfxrk euq"; thou ds vfrfjDr d`f"k] m|ksxksa] ifjogu]
ÅtkZ vkfn ds fy, Hkh leku :i ls egRoiw.kZ gSA jk"Vª ds vkfFkZd
fodkl dk ,d lk/ku ty Hkh gSA rhoz xfr ls c<+rh tula[;k]
QSyrs vkSj foLrkfjr gksrs gq, m|ksx] 'kgjksa dk fodkl] tyok;q
esa ifjorZu dq'ky tyizca/ku dh ekax djrk gSA leL;k dsoy
ty dh miyC/krk dk gh ugha gS] cfYd mldh xq.koRrk dk Hkh
gSA fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa 12 djksM+ O;fDr;ksa dks LoPN o ihus ;ksX;
ty miyC/k ugha gS ,oa fodkl'khy ns'kksa esa 2-5 djksM+ yksxksa dh
ekSr nwf"kr ty lEcaf/kr chekfj;ksas ds dkj.k gks tkrh gSA fodkl'khy
ns'kksa esa 35 izfr'kr ls vf/kd yksxksa dks LoPN o ihus ;ksX; ikuh
miyC/k ugha gSA fo'o ds dsoy 75 izfr'kr 'kgjh vkSj 40 izfr'kr
xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa gh LoPN ty miyC/k gSA orZeku le; esa vusd
ns'kksa esa ty dk xaHkhj ladV mRiUu gks pqdk gSA
¼2½ ty dh miyC/krk %
i`Foh ij ty dh dqy ek=k dk 97-2 izfr'kr leqnzksa esa
leqnzh ty ds :i esa] 2-2 izfr'kr fgeufn;ksa vkSj fgef'k[kjksa esa
cQZ ds :i esa rFkk 0-6 izfr'kr Hkwfexr ty rFkk /kjkry ij e`nq
ty ty ds :i esa miyC/k gSA ;g ty nks :iksa esa miyC/k gS]
,d rks Hkwfexr ty ds :i esa tehu ds vUnj vkSj nwljs lrgh
ty ds :i esa tehu ds Åij lrgh HkhA nks voLFkk gS] cgrk gqvk
ikuh o fLFkj ikuhA lkekU; rFkk Hkwfexr ty dk vR;f/kd nksgu
m|ksxksa ,oa d`f"k {ks= }kjk mi;ksx fd, x, jlk;fud rRoksa dk

Hkwfexr ty esa izos'k ds dkj.k Hkwfexr ty dh LoPNrk ij iz'u
fpUg~ yx x;k gSA e`nq ty dk yxHkx 97-74 izfr'kr Hkkx Hkwfexr
ty ds :i esa 'ks"k 2-26 izfr'kr lrgh ty ds :i esa ftlesa ls
1-47 izfr'kr Hkkx >hyksa esa 0-78 izfr'kr Hkkx feV~Vh esa ueh ds
:i esa rFkk ek= 0-01 izfr'kr Hkkx ufn;ksa vkSj /kkjkvksa ds :i esa
feyrk gSA blls Li"V gS fd i`Foh ij ty dh miyC/krk esa ls
cgqr de ek=k euq"; ds mi;ksx ds fy, fey ikrk gSA ty
vYirk dks ns[kdj ty ds ewY; vkSj egRo dks le>us dh
vko';drk gSA
fo'o cSad dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj o"kZ 1997 esa Hkkjr esa Hkw
tyLrj yxHkx 550 D;wfcd fdyksehVj lu~ 2020 esa bldk 360
D;wfcd fdyksehVj rFkk 2050 rd 100 D;wfcd fdyksehVj gksus
dk vuqeku gSA [kk|kUu mRiknu esa o`f) ty lalk/kuksa esa o`f)
ls gh laHko gSA ,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj o"kZ 2030 rd oSf'od Lrj
ij [kk|kUu ekax esa 50 izfr'kr o`f) gksus dh laHkkouk gSA Hkw&ty
dh HkjikbZ dkQh gn rd o"kkZ ty ls gks ldrh gS] fdUrq ekulwu
dh vfuf'prrk ls fLFkfr vkSj [kjkc gqbZ gSA fiNys 10&15 o"kksZ
esa Hkw&ty ds nksgu esa tks rsth vkbZ gS] mlls Hkw&ty fu;eu
,oa fu;a=.k ij jkT;ksa ls iw.kZ lg;ksx izkIr ugha gks ldk gSA d`f"k
,oa vkS|ksfxd dpjk ufn;ksa esa cgk fn;k tkrk gS] ftlls ufn;ksa
dk ty iznfw "kr gks jgk gSA nh?kZdkfyd ty izca/ku ds vHkko ds
dkj.k dbZ ufn;k¡ lw[k xbZ gSa ;k ukyksa esa ifjofrZr gks xbZ gSAa xaxk
dks iznw"k.k ls cpkus ds fy, 1800 djksM+ :i;s ds yxHkx [kpZ
fd;k tk pqdk gSA o"kZ 2010&11 ds ctV esa Hkh jk"Vªh; xaxk unh
cksflu izkf/kdj.k ds fy, vkcaVu esa nqxquh jkf'k c<+kRs rjh dj 500
djksM+ :i;s fd;k x;k gSA LoPN xaxk fe'ku 2020 dk mn~ns';
jk"Vªh; unh iznw"k.k eqDr cukus dk gSA

meneÙekeâ ØeeOÙeehekeâ (DeLe&MeeŒe efJeYeeie), mes" DeejmeerSme keâuee SJeb JeeefCepÙe ceneefJeÅeeueÙe, ogie& (ÚòeermeieÌ{)
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lalkj ds fofHkUu ns'kksa esa miyC/krk ty dh ek=k vkSj
mldh mi;ksfxrk ij n`f"V Mkysa rks fofnr gksrk gS fd gekjs ns'k
esa ty dh i;kZIr miyC/krk rks gS] ysfdu izfr O;fDr ty dk
mi;ksx cgqr de gSA
Hkkjr esa izfr O;fDr ty dk mi;ksx ek= 610 ?kuehVj
izfro"kZ gS] tcfd vkLVªfs y;k] vtsZuVhuk] vesfjdk vkSj dUkkMk esa
rkfydk % dqN ns'kksa esa ty dh miyC/krk vkSj mldk

xquk ls Hkh vf/kd gSA yxHkx ,slh gh fLFkfr vkS|ksfxd {ks= esa Hkh
ikbZ tkrh gSA
¼3½ ty vkSj d`f"k %
fgUnqLrku xk¡oksa esa clk gSA ns'k esa 12 djksM+ fdlku vkSj
ifjokj lfgr mudh vkcknh yxHkx 60 djksM+ ls vf/kd gSA
xzkeh.kksa dh vkthfodk dk lk/ku d`f"k gSA d`f"k ds fy, flapkbZ
mi;ksx vge gSA ,d vuqeku ds vuqlkj 2030 rd 71
izfr'kr oSf'od ty dk mi;ksx d`f"k dk;ksZa ds fy,
fofHkUu {ks= ksa esa mi;ksx
miyC/k
ty dk
izfrO;fDr
fd;k tk,xkA oSf'od Lrj ij m|ksxksa ds fy, Hkh
ns’ k
ty dqy
mi;ksx dqy ¼?ku ¼?ku eh?kjsyw m|ksx d`f"k
¼?ku fdeh
fdeh-½
ekStwnk 16 izfr'kr dh [kir 2030 rd c<+dj 22
@o"kZ½
Hkkjr
1850
2350
380-00
610
3
4
93
izfr'kr gksus dk vuqeku gSA d`f"k vkSj ty laca/kh
vkLVªsf y;k
343
21300
17-80
1310
16
6
77
uhfr;ksa ds chp leUo; dh t:jr gSA blh rF; dks
baXyS. M
120
2140
28-35
510
21
79
1
/;ku esa j[kdj jk"Vªh; ty vk;ksx xBu fd;k x;k
Qzk al
170
3090
37-20
960
16
71
13
phu
2800
2580
460-00
460
6
7
87
gSA
Tkiku
547
4480
107-80
920
17
33
50
Hkkjr esa ty dh ekax %
vesfjdk
2478
10230
472-00
2190
10
49
41
Hkkjr ds ikl fo'o ds 2-45 izfr'kr Hkw&lalk/ku
;g 1000 ?ku ehVj izfro"kZ ls Hkh vf/kd gSA blh izdkj ?kjsyw gSa] tcfd fo'o ds LoPN ty lalk/kuksa esa bldk fgLlk yxHkx
mi;ksx esa ge dsoy 3 izfr'kr ty dk gh mi;ksx dj ik jgs
fofHkUu o"kksZ ,oa fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa Hkkjr esa ty dh
gSa] tcfd baXyS.M] vkLVªsfy;k] Qzkal vkSj dukMk vkfn ns'kksa esa 5
ekax ¼fcfy;u D;wf od ehVj½
Rkkfydk % fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa HkwxHkhZ; ty dk fooj.k
o" kZ
iqu % iwf rZ ;ksX ; HkwxHkhZ; ty dh ek=k
{ks=
2000
2025
2050
¼fe-gs-e hVj izfro"kZ½
?kjs
y
w
mi;ks
x
42
73
102
?kjs
y
w
vkS
j
d`
f
"k
Hkw
f
exr
ty
jkT;
dqy
vkS| ksf xd
mi;ksx
fodkl dk
flap kbZ
541
910
1072
ek=k
mi;ksx gsr q
gsr q
Lrj
m|ksx
08
22
63
miyC/krk
miyC/krk ¼izfr’kr esa½
ÅtkZ
02
15
130
vkU/kz izn s’k
3-52
0-52
2-10
23-6
vU;
41
72
80
v:.kkpy izn s’k
0-14
0-02
0-12
&
vle
2-47
0-37
2-10
4-5
dqy
634
1092
1447
fcgkj
Xkksok
xqtjkr
gfj;k.kk
fgekpy izns’k
tEew&d’ehj
dukZVd
dsj y
e/;izns’k
egkjk"Vª
ef.kiqj
es?kky;
fetksje
ukxkyS.M
mM+hlk
iatkc
jktLFkku
flfDde
rfeyukMq
f=iqj k
mRrj izn s’k
if’peh caxky
lHkh dsanz’kkflr
izns’k
leLr Hkkjr

3-35
0-02
0-03
0-85
0-03
0-04
1-61
0-79
5-08
3-78
0-31
0-05
miyC/k
ugh
0-07
2-00
1-86
1-27
miyC/k
ugh
2-63
0-06
8-38
2-30

0-50
0-003
0-30
0-12
0-007
0-06
0-24
0-13
0-76
1-24
0-05
0-008

2-84
0-01
1-73
0-72
0-03
0-37
0-37
0-65
4-32
2-24
0-27
0-05

19-2
8-3
41-5
83-9
18-1
1-3
31-2
15-3
16-5
30-4
cgqr de
cgqr de

&

&

&

0-01
0-30
0-18
0-20

0-06
1-70
1-68
1-07

cgqr de
8-4
93-8
50-6

&

&

&

0-40
0-01
1-26
0-34

2-24
0-05
7-12
1-96

60-4
33-4
37-6
24-2

0-04

0-02

0-007

15-5

4318

7-09

38-08

31-02

Pkkj izfr'kr gSA tcfd 16 izfr'kr tula[;k ;gk¡ jgrh gSA
fgeikr lfgr Hkkjr esa dqy o"kkZ 4000 vjc ?ku ehVj gksrk gSA
blesa lrg ty rFkk iqu% ikfjr fd;s tk ldus ;ksX; Hkw&ty ls
gesa 1869 vjc ?ku ehVj ikuh feyrk gSA ek=k vkSj LFkku nksuksa
gh ls ty dh miyC/krk vlarqfyr gSA o"kkZ lky esa rhu&pkj
eghuksa rd gksrh gS vkSj bldh ek=k Hkh iwjs ns'k esa vleku jgrh
gSA vkcknh c<+us ds lkFk gh lkFk izfrO;fDr LoPN ty dh
miyC/krk fnu o fnu ?kVrh pyh tk jgh gSA
2050 rd 70 izfr'kr bykds esa jgus okyh 76 izfr'kr
vkcknh dks ikuh dk ladV >syuk iMs+xkA
Ok"kZ
1951
2001
2050

LoPN ty
5177
1820
1140

dh miyC/krk
?kuehVj
?kuehVj
?kuehVj

Ikk¡p Ok"kZ ls de cPpksa dh ekSr dk lOkkZf/kd ftEesnkj nwf"kr
ty gSA nqfu;k esa gksus Okkyh dqy ekSrksa esa 3-1 izfr'kr ekSrsa LoPN
ty vkSj lQkbZ ds vHkko ds dkj.k gksrh gSA iznwf"kr ty ds
dkj.k izfro"kZ 4 vjc Mk;fj;k ds ekeys lkeus vkrs gSaA
ifj.kkeLo:i 22 yk[k yksx ekSr ds xky esa lek tkrs gSa] ftlesa
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vf/kdka'k 5 o"kZ ls de mez ds cPps gksrs gSAa fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcr 15
izfr'kr cPps Mk;fj;k ds dkj.k vle; ekSr dk f'kdkj gks tkrs
gSAa
Ikkuh dk cktkjhdj.k %
f'k{kk] LokLF; ds cktkjhdj.k ds i'pkr~ ikuh dk cktkjhdj.k
laxfBr :Ik ls fd;k tk jgk gSA ns'k esa laxfBr {ks= ds cksry
can ikuh dk dkjksckj 2000 djksM+ :i;s ls vf/kd dk gSA 1500
dEifu;k¡ cksry can ikuh dk dkjksckj djrh gSaA dgk tkrk gS &
“Turning water into gold will leave millions thirsty.” There is
no business like water business. Ikkuh ds futhdj.k ds izfr

gesa ltx jguk gksxkA
gekjh ty uhfr %
ty dks vewY; jk"Vªh; fuf/k ds :i esa Lohdkj djrs gq,
lu~ 1987 esa ns'k dh jk"Vªh; ty uhfr ?kksf"kr dh xbZA gekjh
jk"Vªh; tyuhfr esa ty L=ksrksa ds U;k;ksfpr nksgu ,oa leku
forj.k ds lkFk ty laj{k.k dh fofHkUu ;kstuk,¡ pykbZ xbZA ty
lalk/kuksa dks iznw"k.k eqDr cukus ds fy, o ty ladV dks nwj
djus ds fy, xaxk dk;Z ;kstuk] ;equk dk;Z ;kstuk] jk"Vªh; unh
laj{k.k dk;Z ;kstuk] jk"Vªh; >hy laj{k.k ;kstuk] fØ;kfUor dh
xbZ FkhA
vUrjkZ " Vªh ; lg;ksx %
¼1½ Hkkjr&usiky lg;ksx % ty lalk/ku fodkl ds {ks=
esa lg;ksx ds fy, dsUnz ljdkj fofHkUu Lrjksa ij usiky dh
ljdkj ds lkFk lrr lEidZ esa gSA egkdkyh unh ds lefUor
fodkl ij ,d le>kSrk nksuksa ns'kksa dh ljdkjksa ds chp Qjojh
1996 esa gLrkf{kfjr gqvk] tks twu 1997 esa izHkkoh gqvkA egkdkyh
unh ij iap's oj cgqmÌs'kh; ifj;kstuk ml le>kSrs dk dsUnz fcUnq
gSA
¼2½ fla/kq ty laf/k 1960 % Hkkjr vkSj ikfdLrku ds
e/; fla/kq unh ty ds fy, vk;qDr dk ,d&,d LFkkbZ in l`ftr
fd;k x;k gSA jk"Vªh; egRo dks ns[krs gq, izLrkfor cjlj ty
fo|qr ifj;kstuk] ftIlk ty fo|qr ifj;kstuk] m> cgqmÌs'kh;
ifj;kstuk vkSj f}rh; jkoh O;kl laidZ ifj;kstuk dks 'kkgiqj
daMh cka/k ifj;kstuk ds lkFk jk"Vªh; ifj;kstukvksa dh lwph esa
'kkfey fd;k x;k] rkfd laf/k ds varxZr miyC/k ty lalk/ku
{kerk dk vf/kd mi;ksx fd;k tk ldsA
¼1½ 1000 oxZ QhV dh Nr ls ,d cjlkrh ekSle esa yxHkx
,d yk[k yhVj ikuh tehu ds Hkhrj mrkjk tk ldrk gSA
¼2½ egt 1 ?k.Vs dh ckfj'k dk ikuh mrkjus ij gh yxHkx
lw[k pqds dq,¡ ;k V~;wcosy fQj ls ikuh nsus yxrs gSaA
¼3½ tehu ds uhps ikuh de gksus ls mlesa ¶yksjkbM dh
ek=k c<+rh tk jgh gSA o"kkZ ty laj{k.k ds tfj;s bl ij fu;a=.k
ik;k tk ldrk gSA
leL;k dk lek/kku %
orZeku vuqekuksa ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa izfr o"kZ yxHkx 5330
yk[k Vu e`nk dk {kj.k gksrk gS] ftldk 29 izfr'kr Hkkx cgdj
leqnzksa ds Hkhrj vkSj 10 izfr'kr Hkkx tyk'k;ksa dh ry ij tek
gksdj mudh ty xzg.k {kerk dks 1&2 izfr'kr dh nj ls izfro"kZ

?kVkrk gSA tyk'k;ksa] unh] leqnzkas esa nwf"kr inkFkksZa ds foltZu ij
jksd ls ikuh dh LoPNrk dks cuk;s j[kk tk ldrk gSA
¼1½ o"kkZ ds fnuksa esa fpUrk dhft;s] ftlls xehZ ds fnuksa esa
fuf'pr jgk tk ldrk gS ¼lh/ks tehu ds vanj] [kkbZ cukdj
fjpkftZax dqvksa esa ikuh mrkjuk] VSad esa tek djukA
¼2½ ty dk laLdkj lekt esa gj O;fDr dks cpiu ls gh
Ldwyksa esa fn;k tkuk pkfg,A
¼3½ ty] tehu vkSj taxy rhuksa ,d nwljs ls xgjkbZ ls
tqM+s gSaA bUgsa ,d lkFk ns[kus le>us vkSj izca/ku dh vko';drk
gSA
¼4½ ty lao/kZu@laj{k.k ds ijEijkxr rjhdksa dh vksj
fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k tkuk pkfg,A
¼5½ Hkw&ty nksgu vfu;af=r rjhds ls u gks blds fy,
vko';d dkuwu cukuk pkfg, rFkk tks dkuwu cus gq, gS]a bZekunkjh
ls mldk fØ;kUo;u gksuk pkfg,A
¼6½ Rkykcksa vkSj vU; ty lalk/kuksa ij lekt dk lkewfgd
vf/kdkj gksuk pkfg,A vr% blds futhdj.k ij jksd yxkbZ tkuk
pkfg,A
¼7½ c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k dks fu;fU=r djuk vfrvko';d
gSA
¼8½ ty&lalk/kuksa dk fujarj fodkl vksj dq'ky izca/ku
lqfuf'pr fd;k tk,A
¼9½ ljdkj }kjk ty lalk/kuksa ds csgrj izc/a ku gsrq ufn;ksa
dks vkil esa tksM+us dks loksZPp izkFkfedrk nsuh gksxhA
¼10½ ty izca/ku esa turk dh Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr gksA
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